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We present a method of determining an interfacial phase diagram using density functional theory calculations
for interface energetics. Cluster expansions based on these calculations are used in Monte Carlo simulations to
obtain conﬁgurational free energies. The method is applied to study the segregation of V to the WC(0001)/Co
interface and to construct the corresponding interface diagram, a “complexion” phase diagram. By CALPHAD-
type analysis for the adjoining bulk phases, a connection with real materials is made. We ﬁnd that, in equilibrium,
the interface contains a thin V-rich ﬁlm for a wide range of temperatures and chemical potentials of V
corresponding to V additions below the (V,W)Cx solubility limit. The results are compared with available
experimental data, and implications of the strong segregation of V for the sintering process of V-doped WC-Co
are discussed.
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I. INTRODUCTION
For a polycrystalline material, the structure, composition,
and energetics of its internal interfaces are decisive for the
material’s functional properties as well as its processing. The
study of interfaces is hence of great importance and is a grow-
ing and rapidly advancing ﬁeld within materials science. It has
been well established that the appearance of certain interfacial
“phases” different from those of the adjoining bulk phases
(e.g., segregation structures, amorphous wetting ﬁlms, etc.)
can be understood from thermodynamic considerations;1–6
the disparate interfacial phases are equilibrium states sta-
bilized by the interface. The term “complexion” has been
suggested to separate these interfacial phases from ordinary
bulk phases.7,8 The equilibrium complexion is determined
by intensive thermodynamic variables as temperature T and
chemical potentials μi , but also by the boundaries provided by
the adjoining bulk phases.
In turn, the interface complexion can determine the rate of
kinetic processes occurring in the interface.7–9 In some cases,
kinetic rates associated with different interfacial complexions
may span several orders of magnitude, exempliﬁed by, e.g.,
activated sintering in several W-metal systems caused by
premelting in grain boundaries,6,10 and changes in grain
boundary mobility in doped alumina.7 Knowledge of how to
control interfacial structure and thereby atomic transport rate
is thus key for performing “interfacial kinetic engineering”9 as
a means to tailor a microstructure for a speciﬁc application. To
this end, interfacial phase diagrams indicating the complexion
transition lines as function of thermodynamic variables are a
valuable tool.6,7,11
In this paper, we present theoretical modeling of an
interface diagram in T and μi for segregation structures
in a ceramic-metal WC/Co interface in a transition-metal-
doped WC-Co system. Technologically, the WC-Co cemented
carbides constitute an important class of composite materials
well suited for applications where demands for hardness
and wear resistance are high. The material is produced in a
sintering process, in which carbide and metal powders densify
into a microstructure of faceted WC grains embedded in a
tough Co binder. Apart from varying the relative W, C, and
Co contents, adding various transition metals also inﬂuences
the material’s microstructure.12,13 Much research has been
aimed at producing cemented carbides with as small WC
grain size as possible, down to the nanometer scale, as it has
been speculated that such materials have excellent mechanical
properties.14 It is well known that V additions to the WC-Co
system effectively retard the growth of WC grains that takes
place during sintering.15 It has been suggested that the growth
inhibition is related to the formation of ultrathin V-rich ﬁlms
in the WC/Co interfaces, which would act as diffusion barriers
for dissolving and/or reprecipitating W atoms thereby slowing
down the kinetics of the WC growth process.16 However, the
observed V-rich structure of the WC/Co interface in the ﬁnal
material does not necessarily correspond to the equilibrium
state during sintering.17,18 The sintering process occurs at high
temperature, including temperatures above the melting of the
Co binder phase, where solubilities of W, C, and V in Co are
high and where the interface region can be expected to be in a
state of local chemical equilibrium. During cooling in the end
of the sintering cycle, most of the dissolved atoms leave the
Co binder phase19 and reprecipitate onto existing WC grains.
It is thus conceivable that experimentally observed atomic
structures and V segregation correspond to a low-temperature
equilibrium or some frozen-in state from the very end of the
cooling. As most of the microstructural development occurs at
high temperature, it is essential to know the equilibrium state
of theWC/Co interface in a dopedWC-Co system as a function
of temperature and dopant addition. Only with this knowledge
can a connection between WC growth kinetics and WC/Co
interfacial structure and segregation eventually be established.
To predict the equilibrium state of an interface in an actual
material, models of the free energy of both the interface region
and the adjoining bulk phases are necessary. For the latter,
thermodynamic modeling of the W-C-Co-M system (where
M is an additional transition metal) through CALPHAD-type
analysis has reached a rather mature level,20,21 and it is
therefore appropriate to use these existingmodels where possi-
ble. However, formulating models for ceramic-metal interface
energetics that take into account the effect of segregation based
only on experimental input is likely not feasible. Interface
energies are notoriously difﬁcult to measure and the few
available estimations (e.g., Ref. 22) for the carbide-Co systems
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stem from wetting experiments. Furthermore, as discussed
above, chemical compositions measured in the ceramic-metal
interface may be affected by the cooling process.
Instead, for the interface we propose an atomistic model
based on density functional theory (DFT) calculations. For
modeling of interfaces with complex bonding, DFT has proved
its usefulness,23,24 and the WC/Co interface has been previ-
ously studied by us with same method.3,25–27 In this paper, our
previous modeling is extended by also including conﬁguration
free energies into an interface model which we explicitly
couple with thermodynamic modeling of the W-C-Co-M
system. Conﬁguration free energies at ﬁnite temperatures are
obtained fromMonteCarlo (MC) simulationswith interactions
based on the cluster expansion (CE) method.28–32 With CE
coefﬁcients ﬁtted from an extensive set of DFT calculations,
the CE provides an accurate approximation of the total energy
for any given conﬁguration of mixed atoms on a ﬁxed lattice,
yet at a small computational price.
In this paper, we apply our model to the basal WC(0001)
surface, which is one of the most common WC boundary
planes in sintered WC-Co.33 Although applicable for any
transition-metal additive, we will in subsequent sections
present and apply the model on the V-doped WC-Co system.
Several experimental studies of WC/Co and, in particular,
WC(0001)/Co interfaces exist,16–18,34–44 allowing for com-
parison between model and experiment. In our previous DFT
modeling, we found the interface energy between pure VC and
Co to be lower than that betweenWCandCo.3,27 This energetic
difference together with a good parametric ﬁt between VC and
WC is the underlying reason for the V segregation to WC/Co
interfaces.3,27 The current extended modeling allows us to
calculate the WC(0001)/Co interface diagram, the segregated
amount of V, and its effect on WC(0001)/Co interface energy
as function of temperature and chemical potential of V.
The paper is organized as follows: In Sec. II, we introduce
our interface model, and describe the coupling between
DFT and thermodynamic modeling. The details of the DFT
calculations of the WC/Co interface and CE construction are
presented in Sec. III. Results are presented in Sec. IV, and
the method is applied to a real material of known production
parameters. Our predictions are discussed in connection with
experimental results in Sec. V, where we also speculate on
the mechanism of grain growth inhibition. Finally, the paper
is summarized and concluded in Sec. VI.
II. THERMODYNAMICS
A. Interface energy and segregation
Generally, the propensity of an addition to segregate to an
interface is governed by its effect on the interface energy γ .
We write γ as45
γ = 1
A
(
G −
∑
i
Niμi
)
. (1)
Here, G is the Gibbs energy for the considered interface
system, which contains a planar interface of area A. Ni is
the number of atoms in the system of component i with
a corresponding chemical potential μi determined by the
reservoirs with which the interface is in equilibrium. The
equilibrium interfacial state is given by the minimum of γ
under ﬁxed μi .
Next, we deﬁne an interface structural model for which an
expression of G can be formulated. To this end, we assume
that the interface has a geometry of well-deﬁned lattice sites,
and that V and W atoms may mix in some of these sites. The V
atoms are assumed to be contained within a thin (a few atomic
layers) carbide structure in epitaxy with WC. As usual,21 the
WC bulk phase is assumed to be perfectly stoichiometric with
no solubility of other atoms, whereas the Co binder phase may
contain dissolved W, V, and C atoms.
In analogy to the common way of modeling bulk phases
in terms of formula units, we introduce a normalized quantity
g deﬁned as the Gibbs energy of an interfacial unit of area
a  A, and thus
1
a
g = 1
A
G. (2)
On average, an interfacial unit contains ni = (a/A)Ni atoms
of component i. The dimensions of the unit are determined
by the periodicity of the interfacial lattice, so that each unit
contains an integer m mixed V-W lattice sites. Corresponding
site fractions are denoted yV and yW, respectively, and yV +
yW = 1.
Several different atomic stackings k in the interface are
possible which, as will be shown, are stable under different
thermodynamic conditions. For each stacking k, there is a
corresponding Gibbs energy per interface unit gk and interface
energy γ k = 1
a
(gk −∑i niμi). The stackings that we have
used for the considered WC(0001)/Co interface system are
described in detail and motivated in Sec. III B.
We now decompose gk into
gk = yVgkWC/VC/Co + yWgkWC/WC/Co + mgmix,kV,W (yV,yW),
(3)
where gkWC/VC/Co (gkWC/WC/Co) corresponds to theGibbs energy
of an interface unit, in which the mixed sites are occupied
entirely by V (W) atoms. The mixing free energy is denoted
g
mix,k
V,W (yV,yW) and is, as usual, separated into an ideal and an
excess part gxs,kV,W, so that
g
mix,k
V,W (yV,yW) = kBT
∑
i=V,W
yi ln yi + gxs,kV,W(yV,yW). (4)
We now write
γ k = 1
a
(
gk(yV,yW) − m
∑
i=V,W
yiμi −
∑
i /∈mix
niμi
)
. (5)
The last quantity
∑
i /∈mix niμi corresponds to the sum of
chemical potentials of atoms that do not enter the mixed sites
in our model, but nevertheless are part of the unit interface
system. These include all C atoms, additional W atoms in the
WC bulk region, and Co atoms of the binder phase.
Within the scheme above, the equilibrium interface energy
γ eq and corresponding equilibrium structure and site fraction
are given by the minimization
γ eq = min
k
min
yV,yW
γ k(yV,yW). (6)
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To conclude this section, to ﬁnd γ eq, we need to calculate
relevant differences between the free energy of the interface
system and the chemical potentials
∑
i niμi of its constituents.
In the next section, we will connect experimental conditions
to suitable values for the potentials μi .
B. Chemical potentials
We ﬁrst consider the potentials of W and C, μW and
μC. Since the interface system is in equilibrium with a
stoichiometric WC bulk phase,
μW + μC = gshpWC, (7)
where gshpWC is the Gibbs energy per formula unit of simple
hexagonal WC. In the W-C-Co system, the WC + Co two-
phase ﬁeld borders to the three-phase ﬁelds WC + Co +
graphite and WC + Co + η for high and low C content,
respectively21 [where η is a (Co,W)6C carbide phase]. Within
the two-phase ﬁeld, it holds that
μC = ggr − μC, (8)
where ggr is the Gibbs energy per atom of graphite and 0 
μC  0.25eV with the lower (upper) limit of μC in the
graphite (η) limit. Combining Eqs. (7) and (8),
μW = gshpWC − ggr + μC. (9)
We now consider the potential μV of the addition. The
amount of V added to the WC-Co system will affect μV,
and thereby the interface system. A maximum of μV is
attained when the addition of V is so large that a secondary
carbide phase forms. For V, this phase corresponds (at typical
sintering temperatures and C contents) to a cubic (V,W)Cx
substoichiometric (x < 1) carbide of NaCl structure.We relate
μV to a corresponding stoichiometric carbide VC and write
μV + μC = gNaClVC − μVC, (10)
from which
μV = gNaClVC − ggr − μVC + μC, (11)
where gNaClVC is the Gibbs energy per formula unit of cubic
VC. The quantity μVC is a measure of how much μV
and/or μC would have to be increased for stoichiometric VC
precipitates to form. The minimum of μVC corresponds to
the formation of (V,W)Cx , and due to the V-W mixing and C
vacancies in the (V,W)Cx phase, μVC > 0.
Analogously for Co,
μCo = gfcc Co − μCo, (12)
where gfcc Co is the Gibbs energy per formula unit of fcc
Co. Assuming temperatures above the Co hcp-fcc transition,
μCo > 0 due to dissolvedW, C, andV atoms in the Co phase.
At yet higher temperatures, μCo will increase further due to
the liquid phase of Co having lower Gibbs energy than fcc Co.
Calculating chemical potentials with respect to chosen
reference states is a standard procedure in thermodynamic
software. For well-deﬁned experimental conditions (T and
composition), μC, μVC, and μCo can thus be obtained
given databases21,46 for the system at hand. An example is
provided in Sec. IVC.
C. Connecting DFT and thermodynamics
We now seek to express γ k in a way amenable for calcu-
lation. With the chemical potentials μi rewritten according to
Eqs. (8), (9), and (11), we are in a position to separate γ k into
three parts: A T -independent part γ k0 , a T -dependent part γ kT ,
and an environment-depending part γenv, so that
γ k = γ k0 + γ kT + γenv, (13)
where
γ k0 =
1
a
(gk(0) − nW[gshpWC(0) − ggr(0)]
− nV[gNaClVC(0) − ggr(0)] − nCggr(0) − nCogfcc Co(0)),
(14)
γ kT =
1
a
(gk(T ) − nW[gshpWC(T ) − ggr(T )]
− nV[gNaClVC(T ) − ggr(T )] − nCggr(T )
− nCogfcc Co(T )) − γ k0 , (15)
and
γenv = 1
a
[(nC − nW − nV)μC + nVμVC + nCoμCo].
(16)
For the interface energetics at T = 0, γ k0 , we use straight-
forward DFT calculations47 to calculate the energy differences
of Eq. (14) within the methodology presented in earlier
papers.3,25–27 In the following, we will by γ k0 refer to the
thermodynamic ground state of the interface at T = 0, i.e.,
the lowest-energy conﬁguration for given nW, nV, etc.
To approximate γ kT , we will for simplicity ﬁrst analyze the
energy of an interface system with yV = 0 or yV = 1, so that
the mixing energy gmix,kV,W , for the moment, can be disregarded.
In this case, we approximate
γ kT ≈ 0. (17)
A necessary condition for γ kT = 0 to hold exactly is that the
heat capacity of the interface system −T ∂2gk/∂T 2 equals that
of a combination of hexagonalWC, cubicVC, graphite, and fcc
Co given by the ni of Eq. (15). In principle, any combination
of reference phases (with well-deﬁned lattice stabilities) could
be used in Eqs. (8), (9), (11), (14), and (15); e.g., the puremetal
bcc phases of W and V, instead of hexagonal WC and cubic
VC, respectively. However, since the adjoining structures of
the interface system are comprised of hexagonal WC and fcc
Co, and possibly a thin carbide ﬁlm in-between, our choice
of bulk phase references appearing in Eq. (15) is likely to be
the best combination of bulk phases to approximate the heat
capacity of the interface system. Although here on a very local
level, setting γ kT = 0 can be interpreted as an application of the
empirical Neumann-Kopp law for estimating heat capacities
of bulk phases.48
D. Mixing energy
We now turn to the case 0 < yV < 1, where mixing is
present. We use the same approximation as for the above
nonmixing case, namely, that the heat capacity of the interface
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system is the same as for a combination of corresponding bulk
phases but with an addition due to mixing, so that
γ kT =
m
a
(
g
mix,k
V,W (T ; yV,yW) − gmix,kV,W (0; yV,yW)
)
. (18)
The excess part of the mixing free energy gxs,kV,W is separated
into its energetic exs,kV,W and entropic s
xs,k
V,W parts:
g
xs,k
V,W = exs,kV,W − T sxs,kV,W. (19)
Both the excess total energy exs,kV,W(T ) and excess entropy
s
xs,k
V,W(T ) are obtained from MC simulations as described in
Sec. III C. It should here be noted that in our modeling,
the T dependence in gxs,kV,W arises only due to the varying
degree of W-V ordering in the mixed lattice sites, as the CE
coefﬁcients we use in theMC simulations are T independent in
themselves.
E. Temperature-dependent deviations and their consequences
The most important deviations from the approximation
used in Eqs. (17) and (18) and their physical origin are worth
pointing out. The dominant contribution to the temperature-
dependent part of a free energy, g(T ) − g(0), for a solid
material is usually due to the vibrational motion of the
atoms. In principle, the contribution to the free energy from
atomic vibrations can be calculated in the (quasi)harmonic
approximation from the phonon spectrum of the system. This
can be acquired by ﬁrst-principles methods as has been done,
e.g., in Ref. 49 for stoichiometric transition-metal carbides
and nitrides in their respective bulk phases. However, due
to the large computational cost associated with vibrational
computations, they were deemed intractable for the current
project, especially considering themany atomic conﬁgurations
needed to accurately map out the interface energetics and ﬁt
CEs. Usually, corrections due to vibrational free energy are
considered small.50,51
More complex is the deviation that arises from the
T -dependent magnetic structure of Co. From theoretical
calculations, it is known that the magnetic state of Co
inﬂuences its surface energy52 and metal-carbide interface
energy (exempliﬁed by TiC/Co in Ref. 53). The absolute value
of a carbide/Co interface energy can change substantially
(∼0.4 J/m2) when treating Co as either ferromagnetic or
nonmagnetic,27,53 although the relative differences between
various carbide/Co interfaces do not.27 The inﬂuence of
the magnetic state of Co will be further discussed in
Sec. VB.
Another complication is posed by the two phases (fcc and
liquid) of Co that appear in the temperature interval relevant
for sintering. In phenomenological descriptions of interface
energy (see, e.g., Ref. 54), solid/liquid interface energies are
sometimes considered as stemming from two parts: a chemical
energy due to the differing atomic bonds across the interface,
and a structural energy due to the disturbance of the liquid’s
structure caused by the interface. Of course, we can only assess
the ﬁrst part by static DFT calculations. However, the latter
part should not depend on the concentration of segregated
atoms in the segregation layers, as the planar geometry of the
FIG. 1. (Color online) An illustration of atomic setups k in the
interface viewed from (upper plot) the side along [2¯1¯10]WC, and
(lower plot) the top along [0001]WC. In the view along [0001]WC, the
atomic setups k appear identical in the layer closest to the interface
(except small variations in atomic relaxation). The dimensions within
the interface plane of the smallest supercell of interfacial area a used
in the calculations are outlined in the lower plot. In both plots, atomic
positions are relaxed.
outermost interface layer in the carbide remains unchanged
(see Sec. III B and Fig. 1).
To conclude the discussion above, the absolute value of the
WC/Co interface energy calculated in the scheme presented in
the preceding sections will not be accurate at high temperature.
However, both the effect of Co magnetism and the liquid
phase of Co should to large degree cancel when considering
a difference γ k2 (yV2 ,yW2) − γ k1 (yV1 ,yW1) between interfaces
of different atomic setups and site fractions calculated at
the same thermodynamic conditions T and μi . Therefore, in
the following, we will mainly present our results as relative
interface energies
γ k(yV,yW) = γ k(yV,yW) − γ k=0(0,1), (20)
i.e., the difference in energy between an interface k containing
V at site fraction yV and the unreconstructed (k = 0, see
Sec. III B) interface containing no V. Strictly speaking, this
means that we are calculating free-energy differences between
systems containing an interface rather than the actual interface
energy. A corresponding T = 0 quantity γ0 is deﬁned
analogously with Eq. (20) using γ0 of Eq. (14).
In our model system, we do not consider the mixing of
Co atoms into the interfacial segregation carbide structure.
Neither do we consider W or V segregation on the binder
phase side of the sharp WC/Co interface. Consequently, nCo
remains constant in all simulations, and the term nCoμCo of
Eq. (16) will therefore cancel in γ k of Eq. (20). A realistic
value of μCo is hence of little importance for the current
simulations, and, in the following, where an absolute value of
γ is given, we have set μCo = 0.
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III. MODELING THE WC/CO INTERFACE
A. DFT computational details
AllDFT calculations have been performed using theVienna
ab initio simulation package (VASP).47 For the exchange-
correlation effects, we employ the generalized gradient ap-
proximation (GGA). Its use for the considered interface sys-
tems has been motivated in Ref. 55. The exchange-correlation
functional is approximated in the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof
(PBE) scheme.56 A plane-wave implementation with projector
augmentedwave (PAW)potentials is used.57,58 The plane-wave
energy cutoff is set to 400 eV in all calculations. Partial
occupancies are set with the method of Methfessel-Paxton59
of ﬁrst order with a smearing parameter of 0.1 eV. Atomic
relaxations are performed until all atomic forces are smaller
than 0.03 eV/A˚. k-point sampling is done with -centered
grids dense enough to converge all interface energies to a
total computational error within 0.03 J/m2. Where possible,
k-point sampling is done consistently between interface and
bulk systems.
B. Structural models
It is well known from high-resolution transmission electron
microscope (HRTEM) imaging that the atomic structure of the
WC(0001) surface in contact with Co deviates from that of
bulk WC,16,17,34–40,60–62 especially when the WC-Co system is
doped with Ti, V, or Cr. In Refs. 16 and 37, it was deduced
that the segregation structure can be described as an ultrathin
(V,W)C ﬁlm of cubic structure with a relationship (0001)WC ‖
(111)(V,W)C between the WC grain and the (V,W)C ﬁlm. In
the [0001]WC and [111](V,W)C directions, respectively, both
WC and (V,W)C consist of alternating layers of metal and
C atoms. As a function of the number of V layers in the
segregation structure, the total interface energy converges to a
sum of WC/VC and VC/Co interface energies within just two
V layers.3,27 For conditions where the bulk (V,W)C phase itself
is thermodynamically unstable, this means that the maximal
thickness of an equilibrium segregation structure should be
limited to twometal atom layers and, therefore, wemay restrict
our modeling to include only such ultrathin structures.
In Fig. 1, the modeled atomic structures are depicted.
Assigning positions A to (0,0), B to ( 13 , 23 ), and C to ( 23 , 13 )
with respect to hexagonal lattice vectors in the (0001)WC
plane, the bulk WC stacking sequence along [0001]WC is
. . .WACBWACB . . . . The setup k = 0 corresponds simply to
a . . .WACBWA stacking at the surface. To continue building
(111) layers of cubic carbide onto the WC(0001) surface, we
consider the sequence . . .WACBWACB and stack the next
metal atom (111) layer in the A or C sites, as only these
stackings are associated with low energy.3 Given these starting
sites, the setups 1  k  4 include all possible stackings with
two metal atom layers of cubic carbide.
We also restrict the atomic models to include only two
layers of mixed sites. This is motivated by the low solubility
of V in WC in a typical V-doped WC-Co (around 2 × 10−3
of the metal atoms63). The impact on interfacial segregation
due to dissolved V in the bulk of WC is therefore negligible,
and any noticeable segregation of V must be restricted to the
very surface layers of WC. Furthermore, we have not mapped
out the energetics of C vacancies in combination with mixing
of metal atoms (effectively a 2 × 2-component system with
C vacancy and W-V mixing). Apart from the carbide surface
termination (see below), we model the segregation layers as
perfectly stoichiometric (no C vacancies). The effect of this is
discussed in Sec. VB.
We now turn to the carbide/Co interface. Due to the many
calculations needed to ﬁt the CEs, it is for computational rea-
sons preferable to use as small a supercell as possible, yet still
keep the strain needed to create a commensurate carbide/Co
interface minimal to retain a realistic atomic density in the
interface. We choose to use a (0001)WC ‖ (111)Co orientation
with a 30◦ angle between [2¯1¯10]WC and [¯110]Co, which gives
a supercell (see Fig. 1) with a planar density of 4 Co atoms
per 3 M atoms, and m = 6 mixed sites. With calculated
lattice parameters of aWC = 2.915 A˚ and aCo = 3.519 A˚ (spin-
polarized Co), we introduce a strain [¯110]Co = [¯1¯12]Co = 1.5%
exclusively in the Co phase to account for the remaining
WC/Co misﬁt. This gives a corresponding small elastic energy
of 6meV per Co atom, a Poisson strain [111]Co = −0.9%,
and a negligible change in the bulk Co electronic structure. A
corresponding elastic energy is subtracted when calculating γ .
The studied (0001)WC ‖ (111)Co orientation is typical
for WC(0001)/Co interfaces in solid-state sintered WC-Co
(Ref. 62) and exists also in liquid-phase sinteredWC-Co (after
cooling).64 It is thus a realistic interface geometry, although
our particular choice of rotation state of Co with respect to
the (0001)WC ‖ (111)Co interface normal was not found in the
TEM study of Ref. 64 (there denoted OR2). In an earlier
study,65 we found that calculated WC(0001)/Co interface
energies for (111) and (001) Co surfaces are similar. It is
therefore plausible to presume that predictions for the present
WC(0001)/Co(111) interface hold also for interfaces between
WC(0001) and other low-index Co surfaces.
Because of the layered structure of WC and (V,W)C along
[0001]WC ‖ [111](V,W)C, the carbide/Co interface can either
be metal- or C-terminated. By comparing γ0 of completely
metal- or C-terminated carbide slabs, we ﬁnd that γ0 of
C-terminated interfaces are in all tested cases (which include
all setups k with yV = 0 or 1) higher than for corresponding
metal-terminated interfaces; at least 0.45 eV per interfacial
W/V atom (0.98 J/m2). This difference would increase further
if adding the environmental term γenv to reﬂect the effect
of a lower C potential [μC  0 in Eq. (8)]. However, this
does not rule out the possibility of low-energetic partially
C-terminated interface conﬁgurations. In Ref. 65, we studied
such termination conﬁgurations in a WC(0001)/Co(111) in-
terface of a different Co orientation state ([2¯1¯10]WC ‖ [¯110]Co
denoted OR1 in Ref. 64), which yields a special semicoherent
WC/Co interface. For that orientation, partially C-terminated
conﬁgurations with lower energy than the completely W-
terminated interface do exist and are associated with regions of
the interface being either W- or C-terminated.65 Such atomic
setups can, however, not occur in the present incoherent
interface, which we expect to better represent a general
WC(0001)/Co interface. Therefore, in all calculations used
for ﬁtting the CEs, we have assumed the carbide surface to be
metal-terminated.
The variation of γ0 as function of Co translation state
with respect to the underlying metal-terminated carbide is
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small; max and min points on the γ surface45 differ by
maximally 0.07 eV per interfacial V/W atom (0.15 J/m2)
and this difference varies little (∼0.01 eV) between different
setups k and terminations (V/W). In cases where a unique
minimumof γ0 as function of Co translation state can be found,
it corresponds to a conﬁguration where one Co atom resides
over a C atom and three Co atoms reside midway between
C atoms as shown in Fig. 1. This is the translation state we
choose for ﬁtting the CEs.
It can be noted that in our previous studies of the WC/Co
interface,3,25–27 we used a Co phase strained to coherence with
WC and calculated the interface energy as a mean value over
several Co translations to simulate an incoherent interface. The
current modeling includes only two symmetrically inequiva-
lent positions of Co with respect to the underlying carbide
(see Fig. 1), but it nevertheless captures an essential property
of the interface energetics of an incoherent interface: the small
variation of γ with interphase translation.
C. CE and MC
The interface structures k of Fig. 1 are used as input to the
ATAT package,29–32 which using VASP calculates energies for
differentV-Wconﬁgurations and thereafter constructs theCEs.
To limit the computational effort, we use non-spin-polarized
calculations for ﬁtting the CEs.
To ﬁnd exs,kV,W(T ) and sxs,kV,W(T ), MC simulations in the
canonical ensemble are performed. We obtain exs,kV,W as
e
xs,k
V,W(T ; yV,yW) = Mean[eMC(T ; yV,yW)], (21)
and sxs,kV,W by thermodynamic integration in T , so that
s
xs,k
V,W(T ; yM,yW)
= −kBM
∫ 1
kBT
0
β Var
[
eMC
(
1
kBβ
; yV,yW
)]
dβ. (22)
Here, eMC is the total energy per site in the MC simulation,
β is an integration variable related to temperature through
β = 1/(kBT ), and Mean(. . .) [Var(. . .)] is the mean (variance)
of eMC. Since we are interested in the high-temperature
properties of the interface, we avoid mapping out low-
temperature ordered states (and corresponding order-disorder
transformations) by integrating from the disordered state
at T = ∞ in Eq. (22). Simulations are run at different
temperatures and concentrations varying 1/T in steps of
maximally 5 × 10−5 K−1 and yV in steps of 0.05. The sampled
e
xs,k
V,W and s
xs,k
V,W are connected by splines for use in Eqs. (3)
through (6).
IV. RESULTS
A. Interfacial structure and energetics
For each k, around 30 V-W conﬁgurations generated by
ATAT were found necessary to produce accurate CEs. Calcu-
lated excess total energies from DFT and the CE ﬁt are given
in Fig. 2 together with the DFT ground-state line connecting
the lowest-energy conﬁgurations thus marking exsV,W(T = 0).
The CE ﬁt is worst for k = 1 with a cross-validation score31 of
7 meV/site and a rms error of 4 meV/site, whereas the other
FIG. 2. (Color online) Excess total energies (in eV/site) fromDFT
and corresponding CE ﬁt for different atomic conﬁgurations. The
solid line corresponds to exsV,W(T = 0). The dashed and slash-dotted
lines correspond to gxsV,W and gmixV,W, respectively, at three different
T from MC simulations. gxsV,W increases and gmixV,W decreases as T
increases.
k have errors around half of these values. Thus, we conclude
that CE errors are within the typical accuracy of the DFT
calculations.
For the MC simulations, a cell periodic in the interface
plane consisting of M = 1176 sites was found large enough to
converge mean and standard deviation of eMC within 10−5 eV
with respect to M in the studied temperature interval. gxsV,W
and gmixV,W obtained from Eqs. (21) and (22) for a few different
T are presented in Fig. 2.
With gmixV,W determined, the remaining quantities to be added
to the Gibbs energies gk of Eq. (3) are yVgkWC/VC/Co and
yWg
k
WC/WC/Co. In Fig. 3, the resulting γ k of Eq. (20) are
plotted. Also, results for individual atomic conﬁgurations are
included to allow for comparison with Fig. 2. For simplicity,
we have set allμ = 0 and thus γenv = 0 corresponding to aV-
and C-rich environment. Under these conditions, the energetic
effect of introducing V in the WC/Co interface is substantial
and all γ k < 0 at large yV for 1  k  4. The setup k = 3
has been omitted in both Figs. 2 and 3 as γ k=3(yV) for no value
of yV is a minimum or close to minimum among the setups k.
Since we use two mixed layers in the model systems, yV =
1
2 corresponds to one equivalent (111) monolayer of V in VC.
The clear minima in excess energy exs,kV,W at yV = 12 as seen in
Fig. 2 do for all k correspond to one atomic layer being ﬁlled
completely with V atoms. For k = 0 and 2, the stacking of
C atoms surrounding the second and third metal atom layers
in the carbide matches that of hexagonal WC, and as could
be expected from the low solubility of V in hexagonal WC, a
minimum in exs,kV,W is foundwhenV atoms ﬁll the interface layer.
For k = 1 and 4, the atomic stacking of C atoms surrounding
the second metal atom layer instead matches that of cubic VC,
and theminimum in exs,kV,W corresponds to the second layer being
ﬁlled with V atoms. For fractions yV < 12 , the low-energy
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FIG. 3. (Color online) Relative interface energies (J/m2) atT = 0
[γ k0 (yV), solid line] and T > 0 [γ k(yV), dashed-dotted line] under
γenv = 0.
conﬁgurations generally correspond to partial ﬁlling of the
preferred layer, and for yV > 12 , complete and partial ﬁlling
of the preferred and nonpreferred layers, respectively. For k =
3, the C stacking surrounding the second metal atom layer
matches that of WC, but the second layer itself is displaced
compared to the bulk WC, thereby possibly explaining why
k = 3 is not a minimum for any yV. For this setup, V atoms
prefer the surface layer.
B. Interfacial phase diagram
Using our calculated relative interface energies, we can now
map out the WC(0001)/Co interface diagram as a function
of μVC and T , which we present in Fig. 4. First of all,
the (V,W)Cx stability line limits the μVC-T region for
which our interface model is applicable. When approaching
the (V,W)Cx stability line, the (V,W)Cx phase could nucleate
on the WC(0001) surface, and the size and thickness of such
precipitates would not directly depend on thermodynamic
parameters. It should be noted that the exact location of the
(V,W)Cx stability line in the μVC-T diagram depends on
the C potential μC, and one example is drawn in Fig. 4 (see
Sec. IVC).
For relevantμVC and T , three different regions exist in the
μVC-T diagram. For lowμVC, the setup k = 1 is associated
with the lowest free energy. The mixed layers are V rich with
yV ranging from 0.96 to 0.74 in the depicted region. Appearing
only as a thin wedge in Fig. 4, the k = 2 region expands at
higher T and is associated with a lower V content than k = 1;
yV is around 0.48. At aroundμVC = 0.3 eV, the k = 0 region
appears,which has a lowerV content of, at its limits, yV = 0.01
and 0.05 at T = 1000 and 2000K, respectively. Thus, with two
mixed interface layers, the three different stackings are well
separated in terms of total V content; 1.5 to 1.9 (k = 1), 1.0
(k = 2), or less than 0.1 (k = 0) equivalent V monolayers.
Also the relative interface energy is plotted in Fig. 4. At low
μVC, V segregation decreases the WC/Co interface energy
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FIG. 4. (Color online) The calculated WC(0001)/Co interfacial
phase diagram in V-doped WC-Co. The (thin) black contours
correspond to the relative interface energy γ (J/m2) and are
separated by 0.05 J/m2. The green line corresponds to the μVC-T
curve in one example of V-doped WC-Co. The maximal sintering
temperature is marked by the green cross. The black lines mark the
interfacial transitions. The leftmost black line corresponds to the
stability of the (V,W)Cx phase assuming the same C potential μC as
in the example material. The color within the regions k = 0, 1, and
2, respectively, shows the equilibrium site fraction yV.
by maximally around 1.1 J/m2. At the border to the low
segregation state, the effect is only around 0.05 J/m2 and
decreases further as μVC increases.
C. An example material
In this section, we use the calculated interface diagram of
Fig. 4 to make predictions for a real V-doped WC-Co material,
which was produced and investigated by Weidow et al.12,42
The composition of the material is given in Table I and details
regarding its manufacture can be found in Ref. 12. The V
addition used is rather typical for WC grain growth inhibition,
and a signiﬁcantly smaller WC grain size was reported for this
material compared with a reference straight WC-Co.12
Using the THERMOCALC software66 with appropriate
databases,21,46 the material’s μVC-T curve was calculated
and is superposed on the interface diagram of Fig. 4. In Fig. 5,
we have plotted the layer-dependent site fractions yV,1 and
yV,2, where yV,1 (yV,2) is the fraction of V in the metal atom
layer of the carbide closest to Co (second metal atom layer).
The total V content yV,1 + yV,2 = 2yV is also plotted as well
as γ as function of T .
For this material, the (V,W)Cx bulk phase is stable at low
temperatures up to around 1550 K, above which it should
be completely dissolved into the binder. Accordingly, the
TABLE I. The composition in at.% of the as-sintered example
material.
W C Co V
0.4215 0.4167 0.1564 0.0054
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FIG. 5. (Color online) Layer-dependent site fractions yV,1 and
yV,2 and total V content yV,1 + yV,2 in terms of equivalent V
monolayers (left axis) and relative interface energy γ (right axis)
for the WC(0001)/Co interface in one example of V-doped WC-Co.
yV,1 (yV,2) is the site fraction of V in the metal atom layer of the
carbide closest to Co (second metal atom layer).
μVC-T curve follows the (V,W)Cx stability line for low
temperatures. The ﬁrst two kinks of the curves in Figs. 4 and
5 appear at the binder solidus and liquidus temperatures, re-
spectively.Within the solidus-liquidus region,μVC increases
sharply due to the larger V solubility in liquid Co than in
fcc Co, and correspondingly the effect of V on the interface
energy decreases. The holding temperature during liquid-
phase sintering is 1683K.According to the calculated interface
diagram, this means that the WC(0001)/Co interfaces are in
the high-segregation state (k = 1) throughout the liquid-phase
sintering stage, but would have crossed the interfacial phase
transition line to the low-segregation state (k = 0) if heated
above 1780 K. Figure 5 also shows that in the high-segregation
state (k = 1), the interfacial V content is equivalent to around
1.7 monolayers of V and the V concentration is largest in
the second metal atom layer of the carbide, while almost
all interfacial V is contained in the interface layer in the
low-segregation state (k = 0), as could be expected from the
atomic conﬁgurations of lowest energy presented in Sec. IVA.
V. DISCUSSION
A. Comparing experiment and prediction
Although severalmeasurements ofV segregation toWC/Co
interfaces exist in literature (e.g., Refs. 17,18,34,36, and 40),
the atom probe study of Weidow et al.42 is the only one
we are aware of that reports the V segregation in terms of
number of segregated atoms. In their study, a segregation
equivalent to 1.0 and 1.1 (111) monolayers of V was found at
two WC/Co interfaces, but also the formation of a thicker
interfacial (V,W)Cx precipitate was reported. In the two
WC/Co interfaces with no intermediate (V,W)Cx precipitate,
the measured amount of V is thus less than our prediction
for WC(0001) at sintering conditions. It can be noted that in
Ref. 42, no determination of WC boundary plane was made
before the atom tomography and, furthermore, the production
parameters were such that the typical faceted prism shape of
WC grains bounded by {0001} and {10¯10} planes had not
fully been attained. As several studies17,18,34,36,40 have shown
the largest V segregation to the WC(0001) surface, it is no
contradiction that atom probe measurements yield lower V
segregation to aWC surface of undetermined and thus possibly
different orientation. In principle, this issue can be solved in
future experimental studies by prior determination of surface
orientation.
A more complicated issue is how much experimental
segregation measurements performed after cooling differ from
predictions for high-temperature equilibrium. Haglund et al.19
have calculated binder phase composition proﬁles as a function
of distance from the WC/Co interface. For normal cooling
rates, their calculation suggests that binder composition is
almost homogeneous until around 1400 to 1300 K, where
composition gradients start to appear. Diffusion proceeds until
1200 to 1100K,where composition proﬁles freeze in.19 For the
example material, (V,W)Cx precipitates should have formed
at these temperatures, which was also reported.42 Often,
(V,W)Cx precipitates form in junctions between WC grains,37
where, presumably, nucleation barriers are smaller than on
the ﬂat WC(0001)/Co interface. However, some additional
segregation of V seems to occur also to ﬂat interfaces. In
the study of Kawakami et al.,17 V segregation was found
smaller with rapid cooling especially in the WC(0001)/Co
interface (around 50% of that for normal cooling), but
was still pronounced also in this case. From their HRTEM
work, the number of layers in the segregation structure
was 1–2 for rapid cooling, which is in agreement with our
modeling, but increased to 2–4 for normal cooling.17 Their
results suggest that the ﬁnal structure and composition of the
WC(0001)/Co interfaces in the sintered material depend on
the details of diffusion and local geometry, which complicates
a direct comparison between prediction and measurement. It
does, however, not invalidate our main conclusion that the
WC(0001)/Co interface is in a high-segregation state for a
wide range of μVC.
B. Influence of model assumptions
In our present modeling, we have neglected the explicit
(the nonconﬁgurational part) temperature dependence of the
free-energy differences γ k (see Sec. II E). Vibrations are
likely to give the most important contribution to this explicit
temperature dependence, and an estimate based on realistic
differences in vibrational frequencies leads to a maximum
inaccuracy of ±0.3 J/m2 forγ k (see Ref. 3). This means that
we can not with full certainty determine which of the stackings
0  k  2 is equilibrium for the WC(0001) surface at liquid-
phase sintering temperatures. It is possible that temperature-
dependent effects would expand the k = 2 region of the
interface diagram of Fig. 4 to lower temperatures, in which
case the theoretically predicted amount of segregated V would
agree with the experimental ﬁnding in Ref. 42. It can, however,
not be ruled out that instead the k = 0 region should expand,
which would mean that most of the experimentally measured
interfacial V in Ref. 42 have segregated during the cooling
phase. In any case, it is clear that in the example material,
the WC(0001)/Co interfaces should, if in equilibrium, be in
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a high-segregation state throughout solid-state sintering and
within the solidus-liquidus region (see Fig. 5).
In the segregation structures, we neglected C vacancies. If
included, they are expected to have a small stabilizing effect on
the stackings k > 0 relative to k = 0 and to slightly lower the
V content. The expectation is based on the fact that the C lattice
of the cubic (V,W)Cx phase contains around 10%vacancies,46
whereas hexagonal WC contains essentially no C vacancies,
and that cubic WCx has a larger C-vacancy concentration than
VCx . From calculations using CALPHAD assessments,21,46
the effect of introducing C vacancies in bulk (V,W)C is a
decrease in Gibbs energy of around 0.04 eV per formula unit
[calculated as difference in driving force of nucleation between
(V,W)Cx and (V,W)Cx=1 under conditions where (V,W)Cx
is stable] and a few atomic percent units lower V fraction.
However, a small set of DFT calculations for C vacancies in
the segregation structures and bulk (V,W)Cx shows that the C
vacancy energies are higher (making vacancies less preferable)
in the segregation structure, and thus the stabilizing effect in
the interface should only be a small fraction of that for bulk
(V,W)Cx .
When ﬁtting the CEs, we used non-spin-polarized cal-
culations. In most of the temperature interval of interest
(1000 K < T < 2000 K), the Co binder phase is in its para-
magnetic state.67 Accurately modeling the thermodynamics
of Co magnetism would require detailed knowledge of the
energetics of the magnetic interactions in Co. However, we
expect that a comparison between the ferromagnetic and
nonmagnetic states, which are easily accessible with standard
DFT calculations (spin- and non-spin-polarized, respectively),
provides an indication of the inﬂuence of the Co magnetic
state on the relative stability of the different segregation
structures. By calculating γ k0 for 1  k  4 with yV = 0
or 1 with spin- and non-spin-polarized DFT, we ﬁnd the
maximal absolute value of the difference inγ k0 between these
calculations among all tested conﬁgurations to be 0.03 eV
per interfacial V/W atom (0.07 J/m2), whereas the mean
difference is around one third of that. A check of the magnetic
structure in the spin-polarized calculations reveals that, as
expected, no magnetic moments develop in the bulk of the
carbide, but V (W) atoms in the layer closest to Co obtain
moments of ∼0.3 (∼0.1) Bohr magnetons aligned antiparallel
with respect to the ferromagnetically aligned moments of the
Co atoms. Apparently, these small magnetic moments in the
carbide interface layer have little energetic effect. Together,
these results indicate that the inﬂuence of the Co magnetic
state on γ k is small in comparison with, e.g., the vibrational
effect. We would nevertheless like to point out that a detailed
treatment of magnetic interactions would be necessary to
accurately calculate an absolute value of γ .
C. WC grain growth and V segregation
In light of the calculated WC(0001)/Co interface diagram,
we will ﬁnally speculate on the mechanism behind the grain
growth inhibiting effect of V. The driving force responsible for
grain growth comes from the excess Gibbs energy associated
with the interphase and intraphase interfaces in the WC-
Co microstructure. Although the predicted effect of V on
the WC(0001)/Co interface energy is signiﬁcant at large V
dopings, a similarly large effect can not be expected for
other WC/Co interfaces as, e.g., WC(10¯10)/Co, where our
previous calculations show a smaller effect of V.27 Therefore,
a reduction in driving force is not a likely explanation of the
inhibiting effect. Rather, it should arise from an interference
with the WC precipitation mechanism at the WC/Co interface.
Once the WC grains have attained their typical faceted
shape (which can happen already in solid-state sintering
for small initial grain sizes68), the most important growth
mechanism has been argued to be defect assisted,69 but also
two-dimensional (2D) nucleation has been proposed.70–72 In
both mechanisms, growth proceeds by atoms from the binder
attaching at surface steps of atomic height. Kawakami et al.
suggested that segregation of V along the steps suppresses the
step motion since attached V owing to its low solubility in WC
must detach before W can attach.17 In our view, this explana-
tion is feasible, but needs to be altered for the WC(0001)/Co
interface if it is covered with a ﬁlm of segregated V. Under
these circumstances, step motion would necessarily become
more complicated. Since the atomic stacking at the interface
is different than in bulk WC, several atoms (both V and
W) ahead of the step would need to detach and W atoms
subsequently reﬁll the empty space. If instead V segregation
were limited to interfacial steps, detachment of only single V
atoms would be necessary for step motion. It is reasonable to
assume that simultaneous detachment of several atoms occurs
less frequently than detachment of single atoms, which would
make growth inhibition more effective under conditions when
WC/Co interfaces are in a high-segregation state.
As Fig. 4 shows, the V segregation is not a continuous
function of T and μVC. Thus, one could expect that there
should be a signiﬁcant difference in growth rate for V additions
corresponding to μVC above and below the interfacial phase
transition. For the example material, more than monolayer V
segregation is predicted throughout its sintering.An interesting
experiment would therefore be to lower the V addition beyond
the predicted transition line to submonolayer segregation and
see whether a signiﬁcant increase in WC growth rate can be
detected.
However, a real material contains a multitude of interfaces
of various interface planes and orientations, and it is not
certain that all WC surfaces contain a V-rich ﬁlm even if
the system is doped up to the (V,W)Cx solubility limit.
Since the largest V segregation is found in the WC(0001)/Co
interface,17,18,34,36,40 we expect that its transition between the
high- and low-segregation state occurs at the largest μVC
among all interfaces. For example, based on results from
previous calculations,27 we expect theWC(10¯10)/Co interface
to be in a high-segregation state only at smaller μVC.
Thus, a decreasing μVC (corresponding to larger V doping
or lower temperature) should increase the growth inhibiting
effect of V as pronounced segregation to more interfaces
occurs. To make a complete complexion diagram for the
doped WC-Co system (similar to the schematically sketched
diagram of the Al2O3−SiO2 system in Ref. 7), further work is
needed to map out free energies of more interfaces. Together
with experimental studies at well-deﬁned thermodynamic
conditions, this would make it possible to establish a clear link
betweenmeasured growth rate and predicted high-temperature
equilibrium segregation.
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VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we have developed a method for calculating
an equilibrium interfacial phase diagram depicting regions
of stability for different interface structures as a function of
temperature and chemical potential of a segregant.We useDFT
for interfacial energetics, Monte Carlo simulations together
with cluster expansions based on DFT results for obtaining
conﬁgurational free energies, and CALPHAD-type analysis
for describing the thermodynamic properties of the adjoining
bulk phases.
The method is applied to the WC(0001)/Co interface in the
V-doped WC-Co system. The upper limit of the V potential,
and thus also the limit of the interface diagram, corresponds to
the formation of the (V,W)Cx phase. In this limit, the interface
would be covered by (V,W)Cx precipitates, and the thickness
and amount of V of these would not be determined by intensive
thermodynamic variables. Owing to the large energetic effect
of V in the WC/Co interface, there is an extended interval of V
potential between (V,W)Cx precipitation and submonolayer V
segregation, where the V content corresponds to slightly below
two equivalent V monolayers. At high enough temperatures
(above ∼1800 K), a region with a V content of around one
equivalent V monolayer appears.
A comparison between our prediction and atom probe data
of a WC/Co interface in an example of V-doped WC-Co is
made. The high-temperature equilibrium prediction for the
interfacial V content is 1.7 equivalent V monolayers, whereas
atom probe measurements yield 1.0 − 1.1 equivalent Vmono-
layers. The discrepancy could be both due to model assump-
tions and experimental uncertainty of interface orientation.
Finally, we discuss the relation between V segregation and
WCgrain growth inhibition.We argue that the high tendency of
V segregation and the formation of a thin V-rich carbide ﬁlm
over a wide range of temperatures and chemical potentials
of V corresponding to V additions below the (V,W)Cx
solubility limit provides a consistent explanation of the
experimentally established WC grain growth inhibition. Since
there is a distinct transition between segregation in monolayer
and submonolayer proportions, respectively, it should be
experimentally possible by varying the amount of V addition
and/or sintering temperature to obtain either monolayer or
submonolayer V segregation toWC/Co interfaces during high-
temperature sintering. Correspondingly, substantially different
WC grain growth rates would be expected for these two
cases.
In conclusion, we present an interfacial phase diagram for
the WC(0001)/Co interface in the V-doped WC-Co system.
The presented diagram is a ﬁrst step towards a complete
complexion diagram for the doped WC-Co system. Together
with thermodynamicmodeling of the bulk phases, the interface
diagram can be used to tune sintering temperature and dopant
addition to perform interfacial kinetic engineering in order to
tailor the material’s microstructure.
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